U.S.S. Vesuvius – May 16, 2000

Host Kris says:
When last we left the crew of the U.S.S. Vesuvius, they had just transported the Nubiganan diplomatic delegation from Oberon Station to Starbase 475 for a peace conference.

Host Kris says:
The delegates were Minister Mijez, Minister Capel, and Minister Frodin.

Host Kris says:
Ensign Greenhorn had discovered the body of Ensign Turner near the main computer core on Deck 10.

Host Kris says:
<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Ross says:
:: Sitting at the OPS station, reviewing the subsystem tests::

CMO_Tigs says:
::shuttle pilot asks for clearance to land with the CMO on board::

TO_Wakefield says:
::on bridge at tactical::

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::on the bridge looking over a crew readiness report shaking his head::

CTO_Kelson says:
::sitting in security office::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::in Science Lab 1.... going over reports::

Host CO_Alar says:
::in quarters, having just woken up from a nightmare::

OPS_Ross says:
*Shuttle*: you are cleared to land

TO_Wakefield says:
      *CTO*:  Wakefield to Kelson.

CTO_Kelson says:
*TO*: Kelson here, Wake.   What do you got?

CMO_Tigs says:
:: shuttle docks at bay 2 and Tigs emerges, glad to be home::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: takes a deep breath and taps her comm badge::

TO_Wakefield says:
*CTO*:  I just received an emergency medical call on deck 10 near the computer core, you want to check it out, or do you want me to go?

OPS_Ross says:
:: returns the main shuttle bay to standby status::

CTO_Kelson says:
*TO*: I'm closer.   I'll go.  Thanks.

CMO_Tigs says:
*CO*::: CMO Ravenprowler reporting for duty, Ma'am::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::standing over Turner's body and wondering what could've happened to her::

TO_Wakefield says:
*CTO*:  No problem.  Wakefield out.

CTO_Kelson says:
::exits security office::

CTO_Kelson says:
*TO*: Keep an eye on things.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: heads for her quarters to drop off her gear::

OPS_Ross says:
:: gets up and goes to check out a computer overload he noticed on deck 4::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::an SO enters her office with a pile of PADDs::

TO_Wakefield says:
::runs security scan of the ship::

CTO_Kelson says:
::enters turbo lift::

Host CO_Alar says:
::she climbs out of bed, and pulls on a uniform, then goes into the bathroom to splash water on her face.....it's been a long night.::

CTO_Kelson says:
computer: deck 10

OPS_Ross says:
:: exits on deck 4 and gets out a hydrospanner...to check the ODN subprocessor there::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: enters her quarters and drops off her gear, looks at herself in the mirror and straightens her uniform::

CTO_Kelson says:
::exits turbo lift::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::starts to go over all the new reports, sighs heavily::

OPS_Ross says:
;;corrects the anomaly and heads back to the bridge::

CMO_Tigs says:
*OPS*: CMO Ravenprowler reporting for duty, Sir::

OPS_Ross says:
*CMO*: understood, feel free to commence your duties

Host CO_Alar says:
::she examines her reflection, and notices that the white streak in her hair is beginning to widen::

CMO_Tigs says:
*Royce*:: Report, any casualties in SICKBAY?::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::trembling a little::

OPS_Ross says:
:: exits onto the bridge where the duty officer briefs him...walks over with PADD in hand and sits down in center chair::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
*Tigs* :  no casualties in sick bay, ma'am

CTO_Kelson says:
::sees Greenhorn with body::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::waving Kelson over::

CTO_Kelson says:
Greenhorn:  What happened here, Ensign?

CMO_Tigs says:
:: heads for SICKBAY ::

OPS_Ross says:
:: Takes a sip of his jasmine tea::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
CTO:  Lieutenant, I found Ensign Turner like this.  ::clasping hands together so they don't shake::

OPS_Ross says:
:: looks over the PADD, noting Beta shifts performance::

CTO_Kelson says:
::leans over the body::  Greenhorn: is she dead?

TO_Wakefield says:
::continues security sweep::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
CTO:  I believe so, sir.

Host CO_Alar says:
::she pulls her hair up, and secures it up in a twist::

OPS_Ross says:
::wonders if anyone will ever call the bridge...::

OPS_Ross says:
:: stares at the viewscreen with a brain dead look on his face::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
CTO:  Sir, I've called Sickbay.  Should we let the bridge know yet?

CTO_Kelson says:
*CO* Captain, we have a dead Ensign on Deck 10.  Permission to transport her to sickbay and start an investigation.

Host CO_Alar says:
::taps her commbadge:: *Kelson* I'm on my way.

Host CO_Alar says:
::she looks at her reflection one more time, half expecting to see blood under her lip....::

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::notices the OPS officers dull stare:: OPS: You awake over there?

CTO_Kelson says:
*CO*: Sickbay has been notified.  but not since Dr. Tigs has come aboard.  I'll contact her, if that's okay ma'am.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: enters sickbay::

OPS_Ross says:
:: wonders around the bridge:: CIV: Yeah...just tired, afraid its going to be another boring duty shift...

CMO_Tigs says:
:: nod to Royce::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: nods back to Tigs::

TO_Wakefield says:
OPS:  Not entirely.  I got a carbon copy of an emergency medical call that was sent to sickbay Commander.

Host CO_Alar says:
*Kelson*: Contact her immediately.

Host CO_Alar says:
::heading for deck 10::

CTO_Kelson says:
*Tigs*: Doctor, we have a dead body down here on deck 10.  Can someone from sickbay come down to check it out?

TO_Wakefield says:
OPS:  Lieutenant Kelson is already there.

OPS_Ross says:
TO: Really what was the call about?

CMO_Tigs says:
:: blinks :: Taps her commbadge::

CMO_Tigs says:
*CTO*:: on my way::

TO_Wakefield says:
OPS:  Just a medical emergency, no other word yet.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: grabs a forensic kit and a tricorder and heads for deck 10::

OPS_Ross says:
::thinks to himself and hopes it is no one that he knows::

CTO_Kelson says:
*TO*: Wake, secure all stations.  We have a dead body down here on deck 10.

TO_Wakefield says:
OPS:  I've been running a security sweep with the internal sensors.

CMO_Tigs says:
*CTO*:: Please do not move the body until I have it pronounced::

CTO_Kelson says:
*TO*: Starting to look suspicious.

TO_Wakefield says:
*CTO*: Aye  Securing all stations.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::begins to swivel back and forth between her desk and the viewscreen behind her::

OPS_Ross says:
:: walks over to the tactical station looking over the TO's shoulder::

CTO_Kelson says:
*Tigs*: Okay, Doctor.

Host CO_Alar says:
::enters near the core, and encounters the body::

CTO_Kelson says:
::looks at Greenhorn::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: enters the storage bay and moves quickly to scan the body with her tricorder::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
CTO: Sir, permission to leave.  ::pale::  I was off-duty half an hour ago.

TO_Wakefield says:
OPS:  We need to secure all stations.  Kelson said it looks suspicious.

OPS_Ross says:
TO: reveal anything....?

Host CO_Alar says:
Kelson: What have you found?

TO_Wakefield says:
OPS:  Nothing yet on my scans.

CTO_Kelson says:
CTO:  just a sec, Ensign.  I need to ask you a few questions...

TO_Wakefield says:
::continues internal scans::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::gray::   ::standing up straight in front of the Captain::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: notes no cardiac or cerebral activity glances at the time;;

OPS_Ross says:
TO: well the bridge is secure....Think this has something to do with this medical emergency?

TO_Wakefield says:
OPS:  I'm sure it does.

Host CO_Alar says:
Greenhorn: Did you see anyone here with the body when you arrived?

CTO_Kelson says:
CO: Ensign Greenhorn has found what appears to be a dead body.  Ensign Turner has been identified as the deceased.

CMO_Tigs says:
CO:: I can confirm no cardiac activity and no brain activity, Time of death to be determined::

Host CO_Alar says:
::shakes her head, clearing a lingering memory from her nightmare....there was a body there as well::

OPS_Ross says:
:: wanders back over to the center chair::

TO_Wakefield says:
*CTO*:  Sam, what's the situation down there?

Host CO_Alar says:
Tigs: Beam the body to sickbay and begin an autopsy.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
CO:  No, ma'am.

CMO_Tigs says:
CO:: permission to move her to sick bay, can you contain the area Kelson::

CTO_Kelson says:
*TO*: CO and Tigs just arrived.  More later...

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::pale and trying not to look at the body::

Host CO_Alar says:
Tigs: Granted. We need to get this situation contained.

CMO_Tigs says:
*OPS*:: transport the body and I to Sickbay::

Host CO_Alar says:
Kelson: Once time of death has been determined, start looking for suspects.

OPS_Ross says:
:: wonders:: * CMO* say again....did you say body?

CTO_Kelson says:
*TO* Check all crew movement on Deck 10 from time we left Oberon Station to current date.

CTO_Kelson says:
CO: Aye, Ma'am.

Host CO_Alar says:
*Ross*: Plot a course back to Starbase 475, and engage at warp 5.

TO_Wakefield says:
*CTO*:  Aye, running check.  ::checks computer logs for who was on deck 10 since the Vesuvius left Oberon station::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::she is frowning at one of the SO reports::

CMO_Tigs says:
*OPS*:: Aye body of Ens. Turner has been found here in the storage bay and I need it transported to sickbay if you please sir::

OPS_Ross says:
*CMO*: understood :: initiating transport::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
ACTION: DR. TIGS AND TURNER'S BODY ARE BEAMED INTO SICKBAY.

CTO_Kelson says:
Greenhorn:  Ensign, accompany me to the security office, please.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::gulp::  CTO:  Yes sir.

OPS_Ross says:
*CO*:  Aye captain....

CMO_Tigs says:
:: materialized in SICKBAY, glances at Royce::

OPS_Ross says:
::sets course for Starbase 475 and engages at warp 5::

CTO_Kelson says:
*TO*: Wake, when your done checking the crew movements, report to deck 10 to start forensic investigation.  I need to interview Ensign Greenhorn.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: immediately bags the Ens. hands and feet and places a field over her body::

OPS_Ross says:
TO: Call up the ships personal rooster for me and transfer it to my station...

TO_Wakefield says:
*CTO*:  Aye.

CTO_Kelson says:
::motions to Greenhorn to start walking to turbolift::

CTO_Kelson says:
::follows Greenhorn::

CMO_Tigs says:
MO:: we need to start and autopsy, we need a forensic kit please::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::reluctantly leading the way with Kelson::

CTO_Kelson says:
::enters turbolift::

Host CO_Alar says:
Kelson: I will be on the bridge.

Host CO_Alar says:
::exits the room::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: nods and goes to the medical storage cabinet for the forensic kit::

CTO_Kelson says:
CO: yes, ma'am.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: gloves  and starts her exam with head::

CTO_Kelson says:
::secures area with forcefield before leaving::

TO_Wakefield says:
*SEC*:  Security, seal off deck ten until I get there.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: takes the kit out and returns to Tigs, handing her the kit::

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::begins pulling up internal sensor feeds from deck 10 for the last 6 hours::

CTO_Kelson says:
computer:  Security...

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::begins to pace as she reviews the PADD in her hand::

Host CO_Alar says:
::heads for the bridge, slightly disturbed by what she's seen::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: cracks the forensic kit and begins combing Turner's hair looking for debris::

OPS_Ross says:
:: Lists Ensign turner as deceased in the roster::

CTO_Kelson says:
::exits turbolift::  Greenhorn:  After you, Ensign...

TO_Wakefield says:
::sees results of security scans::

OPS_Ross says:
:: thinks about the murder...a murder onboard a starship::

TO_Wakefield says:
*CTO, CO*:  Captain, Lieutenant, I've just completed my sensor sweep, I believe we should lock down the entire ship.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: takes a core temperature to see what the body's temperature is::

CTO_Kelson says:
::enters security office with Greenhorn::

OPS_Ross says:
:: plays with the console on the left of the captains chair calling up the ships sensor logs::

CMO_Tigs says:
MO:: body temperature is 91.3 F, lets look at the chart to see what the TIME OF DEATH would be::

Host CO_Alar says:
::enters the bridge:: Wakefield: I agree. Make it so.

CTO_Kelson says:
*TO*: I concur, Wake.

Host CO_Alar says:
::takes her seat:: Ross: Report.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: takes notes on a Padd::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: continues to comb out the hair moving to the front and ending at the forehead::

TO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Aye.  ::orders lockdown of entire ship, all off duty crew restricted to quarters.::

CTO_Kelson says:
Greenhorn: Have a seat, Ensign.

OPS_Ross says:
:: Stands as the captain enters:: CO: Nothing unusual up here, I am analyzing the ships internal sensor logs in detail

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::sitting on edge of seat::

TO_Wakefield says:
CO:  You should have a look at this.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
Tigs:  time of death is placed at 0300 hours

CTO_Kelson says:
::sits across desk from Ensign::

TO_Wakefield says:
CO:  ::whispers, I found blood all over the ship.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::tosses the PADD down on her desk, not liking the results of a recent experiment::

OPS_Ross says:
CO: I also took the liberty of listing Ensign turner as deceased in the crew manifest

CMO_Tigs says:
:: checks the eyes notes the pupils are fixed and dilated, corneas are cloudy::

Host CO_Alar says:
::arches an eyebrow:: Wakefield: All over?

CMO_Tigs says:
MO:: Hmmm delta shift while everyone sleeps on the ship::

CTO_Kelson says:
Greenhorn: Tell me, Ensign.  How did you come across the body of Turner?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::she heads for Sci Lab 2 where the experiment was being conducted::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: nose is clear, no drainage::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
CTO:  ::gulp::  I was awaiting her to relieve me on shift...she was late and that's unlike her.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: nods in acknowledgment::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: notes in Padd::

Host CO_Alar says:
Wakefield: What sections on what decks?

OPS_Ross says:
:: starts reviewing in detail the time surrounding the murder::

CTO_Kelson says:
Greenhorn: Are you stationed on Deck 10?

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
CTO:  I had the computer locate her communicator and it was in the storage compartment so I went there...and ....well....

TO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Deck 12, outside sickbay, deck 11 holodeck, deck 8 in a Jeffrey’s tube near your quarters, and deck 6 science lab 4 near the transporter room.

CMO_Tigs says:
::Carefully opens the mouth and checks for broken teeth and any airway impediment::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
CTO:  I found her there.  ::pale::

Host CO_Alar says:
Wakefield: Anything else you can tell me?

CTO_Kelson says:
Greenhorn:  I see...Did you check to see if she was dead at that time?

FCODoole says:
::relieves crewman of helm::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
*CO*:  ma'am, time of death has been placed at 0300 hours, ma'am

TO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Nothing yet, but I believe we should contact Starbase 475 and tell them to hold those Ambassadors we just dropped off.  They were on board, and if one of them is involved, they could be discarding evidence as we speak.

TO_Wakefield says:
<involved>

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::overhears the TO and CO's conversation:: CO: Permission to investigate those areas, splatter pattern may indicate how the blood got there

OPS_Ross says:
FCO: we are on course for Starbase 475 at warp 5....in case you didn’t see that

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::in Sci Lab 2 looking over the equipment of the experiment, it all looked ok, and yet it made no sense::

Host CO_Alar says:
Ross: Contact the Starbase and have the delegates detained.

CMO_Tigs says:
COMPUTER:: start dictation:: This is a 22 year old female human patient found deceased in storage bay 10.::

TO_Wakefield says:
::checks console::  CO:  Lock down of ship is complete Captain, all off duty personnel are in their quarters.

OPS_Ross says:
CO: aye sir....*Starbase 475*: This is the Vesuvius we have had a unexplained murder onboard the ship and would like for the delegates to be detained pending our arrival

FCODoole says:
CO: You don't think that one of the Delegates killed her do you?

CTO_Kelson says:
::leans over desk at Greenhorn::  Ensign...did you check to see if Turner was dead or not?

CMO_Tigs says:
;;weight 110 pounds 5 foot two inches, hair and eyes brown::

CMO_Tigs says:
MO:: can you start a toxicity screen while I continue the exam::

Host CO_Alar says:
Doole: I want to be thorough in this?

OPS_Ross says:
CO: Captain the Starbase has responded to our request and is having the delegates detained

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
::goes to medical storage cabinet for the toxicology kit::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: returns and begins screening::

TO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Should remain here or begin a forensic analysis of the areas I mentioned?

Host CO_Alar says:
Kelson: Coordinate with Kelson and McFarlane. No sense in doing something twice.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::is kneeling by the workstation analyzing the devices closely::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: turns the patients head and feels for crepitice::

FCODoole says:
CO: Agreed. I could question the delegates or at least be at your side  when you do, so I could pick up anything that might be wrong, like if they were trying to be elusive or deceptive

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
Tigs:  there are elements of amphetamines and tranquilizers in her system, ma'am

CTO_Kelson says:
*CSO*: Lt. Lorenzo, report to Deck 10, please.  Bring tricorder for forensic investigation.

CMO_Tigs says:
::finds a 15cm by 20 cm depressed fracture of the skull over the coronal suture::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
*CTO* On my way. ::stands up and heads out of the lab::

TO_Wakefield says:
*CTO*:  I'm sending you a quick report on what my internal sensor sweep picked up

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::jolting out of a macabre reverie::  CTO:  I'm sorry sir.  You were saying?

CMO_Tigs says:
Computer:: continue dictation:: The patient's tox screen shows amphetamines and tranquilizers and there is a large depressed skull fracture over the coronal suture:

Host CO_Alar says:
::rubs her forehead...she's not feeling all there right now::

CTO_Kelson says:
*TO*: Acknowledged.

OPS_Ross says:
CO: Captain you look kind of sick...maybe you should get to sickbay?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::with her tricorder in hand and several vial samples she reaches deck 10 and enters the computer core::

CTO_Kelson says:
*TO*:  You will have Lorenzo's help in the investigation.  She is on her way to Deck 10 now.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: The rest of the cranium appears intact, there is copious blood oozing from the ears consistent with head trauma::

Host CO_Alar says:
::shakes it off:: Ross: I'll be all right.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: Maxium and mandible are intact, no fractures palpated::

OPS_Ross says:
CO: You sure....???

CIV_MacFarlane says:
*CTO*: Permission to investigate the areas mentioned in the TO's report.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::walks up to THE TO then notices the blood on the floor, she frowns:: TO: What happened?  Looks like we had an accident.

CTO_Kelson says:
::turns to Greenhorn::  I understand it's been a tough time.  I said, did you check to see if Turner was dead when you found her?

CMO_Tigs says:
MO:: lets undress her and get a look at the rest of her body for injuries::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
CTO:  ::tiny voice::  Yes sir.  She was.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: begins to lift the body::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: takes scissors from the kit and begins to cut the uniform::

CTO_Kelson says:
Greenhorn:  Thank you.  You can go.  I may have to ask you some further questions.  Dismissed.

Host CO_Alar says:
::nods:: Ross: I'll be okay.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: lets bag the uniform to look at later under the microscope::

OPS_Ross says:
CO: Ok....::turns back to reviewing the sensor logs::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
CTO:  Thank you sir.

TO_Wakefield says:
::magically appears on deck 10 at the murder scene.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::looking pale as she heads out the door::

CTO_Kelson says:
::exits office::

CTO_Kelson says:
::enters turbolift::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: starts to bag the uniform::

TO_Wakefield says:
::looks around scene::

Host CO_Alar says:
::takes her seat again::

CTO_Kelson says:
computer:  Sickbay

CMO_Tigs says:
Computer :: continue dictation:: there is a large contusion on the left thorax, approx. 30 by 20 cms::

TO_Wakefield says:
::begins scanning with tricorder::

CTO_Kelson says:
::exits turbolift::

CTO_Kelson says:
::enters sickbay::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO: What happened?

CMO_Tigs says:
::there is little bruising suggesting the head injury was inflicted first::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: looks up and nods to Kelson::

CTO_Kelson says:
Tigs:  Any cause of death yet, doctor?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::kneels down near the largest blood spot and begins to scan with her tricorder::

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::taps his communicator again annoyed:: *CTO*: Permission to investigate the areas mentioned in the TO's report

OPS_Ross says:
:: looks over the transporter logs for the delegates::

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  Jules we found a dead body here.  Look for anything at all that might provide us clues as to the cause of death, who was here, etc..

CTO_Kelson says:
::nods at Xen::

CMO_Tigs says:
*CTO*:: she was bludgeoned head and chest no exact cause yet::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::frowns and looks at all the blood:: TO: Who was it?

Host CO_Alar says:
::examines sensor logs in the areas where blood was found::

CTO_Kelson says:
*CIV*: Any help would be appreciated, Colonel.  Report your findings to me.

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  The body was found here, but my internal security sweep detected traces of blood in four other areas of the ship.

CMO_Tigs says:
MO:: lets scan her for fractures::

FCODoole says:
CO: I have an idea.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::takes our her vials and takes samples of every separate spot of blood::

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  It was Ensign Turner.

CTO_Kelson says:
::shakes head::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: nods::  Computer: begin scan of body for fractures

OPS_Ross says:
:: is disappointed to find nothing out of the ordinary in the transporter logs::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::stands up hearing the name and takes a deep breath::

Host CO_Alar says:
Doole: Let's hear it.

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  We need to find out if this blood matches Ensign Turner or not.  Looks for signs of a struggle...

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::she puts her head down and continues working::

FCODoole says:
CO: About what time was Ens. Turner killed?

OPS_Ross says:
::listens to the FCO::

CIV_MacFarlane says:
*CTO*: Understood ::heads for the turbolift:: Computer Deck 8

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO: Do you want me to check the other blood samples or do you have someone collecting them?

Host CO_Alar says:
Doole: You'll need to ask Dr. Ravenprowler about that.

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  Hold on.

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::arrives on Deck 8 and heads for the nearest jeffries tube access, tricorder and sample bag in hand::

OPS_Ross says:
CO: Captain permission to review Ensign Turner's Personal Logs?

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: looks at readout while computer scans for fractures::

Host CO_Alar says:
Ross: Granted. If you find anything out of the ordinary, please let me know.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::finishes collecting the samples and takes a look around::

FCODoole says:
CO: If we ran the security tapes for the area of the ship prior to and just after her death, we might ascertain who it was that killed her

TO_Wakefield says:
*CIV*:  Colonel MacFarlane, would you are on your way to investigate the other blood stains, yes?

OPS_Ross says:
CO: Of course....lets hope they reveal something

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::finds the hatch, pulls it off and crawls inside::

Host CO_Alar says:
Doole: That's what I'm looking for right now.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
Tigs:  subjects left ribs are crushed and the heart has been bruised

FCODoole says:
CO: Or at the very least, they will tell us who was with her last

CMO_Tigs says:
Computer:: continue dictation::  the levels of amphetamines and tranquilizers are high enough to have caused her demise,  the cranial injury is also a highly possible cause of death.

OPS_Ross says:
::goes to review the personal logs of Ensign Turner::

CTO_Kelson says:
::watches the autopsy for a moment::

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::crawls to the point indicated in the TO's report::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::sighs as she looks around the computer core room::

CMO_Tigs says:
MO:: can you feed the levels of toxicity into the computer for analysis and inclusion in the report ::

OPS_Ross says:
:: enters Ensign Turner’s quarters and starts looking over the logs::

Host CO_Alar says:
Doole: Excellent idea. ::goes back to examine sensor logs, and wondering if she's starting sleepwalking again::

FCODoole says:
::walks over to Tactical::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>

